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1. A B C D E F G  16. obtain 

2. A B C D E F G  17. chair 

3. A B C D E F G  18. challenging 

4. A B C D E F G  19. reveal 

5. A B C D E F G  20. tremendous 

         21. widen 

6. A B C D     22. subsidiary 

7. A B C D     23. areas 

8. A B C D     24. introduced 

9. A B C D     25. post-graduate 

           

10. A B C      26. undoubtedly 

11. A B C      27. provision 

12. A B C      28. improvement 

13. A B C      29. developing / underdeveloped 

14. A B C      30. reflection 

15. A B C      31. investment 

         32. additional 

36. gold  33. educational 

37. steel  34. humanitarian 

38. wood  35. Voluntarily / volunteerly 

39. silver    

40. iron  52. London 

   53. glasses 

41. L I T R E     54. lightning 

42. I N C H E S    55. school 

43. O U N C E     56. Hollywood 

44. C E L S I U S   57. caught 

45. M E T R E     58. pet 



 

 

          59. California 

46. A B C D E F G   60. Darth Vader 

47. A B C D E F G   61. droids 

48. A B C D E F G   62. director 

49. A B C D E F G   63. million 

50. A B C D E F G   64. personal computer 

51 A B C D E F G   65. Apple Computers 

          66. broadcast 

          67. glove 

          68. Moonwalk 

 

 

 

Номер 

задания 

Правильный 

ответ 
Комментарии 

1  A 
Your first stop will probably be Jakarta, the capital city. 

Jakarta is ... noisy and overpopulated... 

2   E 
... Taman Mini Indonesia Indah, which means Beautiful 

Indonesia in Miniature. 

3   G 
... you’ll find the temple of Borobudur ... The temple has 

terraces decorated with 72 huge bell-shaped shrines ... 

4   D 
You can’t leave Indonesia without buying some batik. Batik is 

a beautiful material ... 

5   B 
Are you looking for something more exciting? ... You can surf 

on huge waves, and dive or snorkel in tropical coral reefs... 

6  A 
Viking warships were light, so they could sail on shallow 

rivers and through rough seas. 

7   B 
The roundhouse was made of timber and had a thatched roof. 

This way smoke could float out but rain couldn’t get in. 

8   D 
Bards were poets who would travel from place to place, 

singing poetic songs.  

9   C 

The Maya built grand and huge cities, like El Mirador and 

Tikal. These cities were carefully planned, with many 

beautiful temples that looked like Egyptian pyramids.  

10   B 
... their weapons, jewellery and other possessions - item that 

belonged to them = belongings  

11   C shallow rivers - not deep enough = depthless 



 

 

12   A They set up trading towns = founded 

13   C ... the Celts were fierce savage warriors = furious 

14   C 
They made stone sculptures and carvings from jade = an object 

or design cut out from a hard material as an artistic work 

15   A 
the Mayan civilization slowly declined - became weak = to fail 

in strength 

16 
His aim was to finish his doctorate and obtain ... - в данном контексте 

необходим глагол в значении get 

17 university chair - сочетание, обозначающее 'position of university professor' 

18 

The Minister of Education has conducted challenging examination - в данном 

контексте необходимо имя прилагательное в значении 'difficult, serious, 

stiff' 

19 

to reveal their student`s achievements - в данном контексте необходим 

глагол в значении 'to make known, to allow something to be seen that, until 

then, had been hidden' 

20 
Students of Harvard have tremendous opportunity - в данном контексте 

необходимо имя прилагательное в значении 'great' 

21 
to widen their experience - в данном контексте необходим глагол в 

значении 'to become larger or to include a larger amount' 

22 

The syllabus is divided into three subsidiary subject areas - в данном 

контексте необходимо имя прилагательное в значении 'something less 

important than something else with which it is connected' 

23 
three subsidiary subject areas - сочетание, в котором необходимо имя 

существительное во множественном числе  

24 

Anthropology has been introduced into the curriculum - в данном контексте 

необходимо причастие II, сочетающееся с предлогом 'into' и именем 

существительным 'curriculum' 

25 
post-graduate study - сочетание, обозначающее 'university studies at a more 

advanced level than a first degree' 

26 
В данном контексте необходимо наречие в значении 'несомненно' - 

undoubtedly 

27 
В данном контексте необходимо имя существительное (the ... of relief) в 

единственном числе - provision 

28 
В данном контексте необходимо имя существительное (the ... of children's 

welfare) в единственном числе - improvement 

29 

В данном контексте необходимо имя прилагательное / причастие, 

определяющее имя существительное 'countries' - developing / 

underdeveloped 



 

 

30 
В данном контексте необходимо имя существительное (a ... of this shift) в 

единственном числе - reflection 

31 

В данном контексте необходимо имя существительное в единственном 

числе, составляющее сочетание с именем прилагательным 'small' - 

investment 

32 
В данном контексте необходимо имя прилагательное, определяющее имя 

существительное 'activities' - additional 

33 
В данном контексте необходимо имя прилагательное, определяющее имя 

существительное 'facilities' - educational 

34 

В данном контексте необходимо имя прилагательное, определяющее имя 

существительное 'activities'. В тексте описывается деятельность UNICEF, 

то есть по значению подходит имя прилагательное гуманитарный - 

humanitarian 

35 
В данном контексте необходимо наречие, определяющее глагол 'made'. 

Допустимыми являются два варианта - voluntarily / volunteerly 

36 
like gold dust - said about something that is very difficult to get because a lot 

of people want it 

37 have nerves of steel - to be very brave 

38 

touch wood - said in order to avoid bad luck, either when you mention good 

luck that you have had in the past or when you mention hopes you have for the 

future 

39 
every cloud has a silver lining - said to emphasize that every difficult or 

unpleasant situation has some advantage 

40 
rule with an iron fist - to control a group of people very firmly, having 

complete power over everything they do 

41 One of the most common measurements of volume is litre (British spelling). 

42 There are 39.37 inches in one metre. 

43 One ounce equals 28.35 grams. 

44 32 degrees Fahrenheit is 0 degrees Celsius. 

45 One of the most common measurements of length is metre (British spelling). 

46   C 

Walt Disney liked being a class clown. He figured he'd grow 

up to do something that made people laugh. He began with 

nothing and built an empire that is still going strong today. 

From his first Mickey Mouse cartoons, to full length movies, to 

amusement parks, Walt Disney was always ahead of his time in 

keeping people entertained. 



 

 

47  G 

Michael Jackson did dance moves that no one had ever seen 

before at the concert at the Pasadena Civic Auditorium. He 

was an American singer, songwriter, record producer, dancer, 

and actor. Called the King of Pop, his contributions to music 

and dance made him a global figure in popular culture for over 

four decades. 

48  B 

Albert Einstein was one of the most brilliant people that the 

word has ever known. Even now, fifty years after his death, 

T- shirts and coffee mugs are decorated with pictures of his 

famous face. This famous picture was taken at Einstein’s 72nd 

birthday celebration. Eager cameraman Arthur Sasse tried to 

get one final smile from the physicist as he departed for the 

night; worn down by the festivities, Einstein stuck out his 

tongue instead. The photo has since become a cultural icon, 

which Einstein himself liked a lot. 

49  F 

Steve Jobs started a company and built machines in his 

garage with his friend Steve Wozniak. These machines 

became a part of our daily life. When the iMac was introduced 

- that multi-colored, plastic bubble - computers got style. 

Virtually every computer and computer device since has been 

focused, at least in part, on the way it looks. As these machines 

became a greater part of our daily lives, they occupied more 

prominent space in our homes and offices. Jobs convinced us 

that computers could be more than just a functional 

requirement, they could be a stylish accessory. 

50  E 

Steven Spielberg is a famous film director. According to 

George Lucas, Steven Spielberg, his close friend, was the only 

one who said "Star Wars" was going to be a hit.  

51   D 

George Lucas is a film director who in 1977 first showed his 

movie about Luke Skywalker battling the dreaded Death 

Star. The first film in the series, Star Wars (later subtitled 

Episode IV: A New Hope), was released on May 25, 1977 by 

20th Century Fox and became a worldwide pop culture 

phenomenon. 

52 

According to J. K. Rowling, in 1990 she decided to move up to Manchester 

with her boyfriend. After a weekend's flat-hunting, she was travelling back to 

London on a crowded train, and the idea for Harry Potter simply fell into her 

head. 

53 

Harry had always been small and skinny for his age… Harry had a thin face, 

knobbly knees, black hair and bright green eyes. He wore round glasses held 

together with a lot of cellotape because of all the times Dudley had punched 

him in the nose. (Harry Potter and the Philosopher's Stone. Chapter Two: The 

Vanishing Glass) 

54 

The only thing Harry liked about his appearance was a very thin scar on his 

forehead which was shaped like a bolt of lightning. (Harry Potter and the 

Philosopher's Stone. Chapter Two: The Vanishing Glass) 



 

 

55 

Albert Einstein was a poor student, and some of his teachers thought he might 

be retarded; he was unable to speak fluently at age nine. Einstein's formal 

secondary education ended at age sixteen. He disliked school, and he was 

planning to find a way to leave when his teacher expelled him from school. 

(Encyclopedia of World Biography) 

56 

Hollywood has made a lot of movies about Albert Einstein, for instance, an 

Einstein-like character appears in Nicolas Roeg's 1985 film Insignificance. 

Einstein was portrayed by Walter Matthau in the 1994 romantic comedy I.Q. In 

the 2001 film A.I.: Artificial Intelligence, he was portrayed as a holographic 

personality called Dr. Know. (Wikipedia) 

57 

Walt Disney liked being the class clown. He once said that he would do 

anything for attention. His schoolmates in Marceline, Missouri, loved his 

performances. Once he caught a field mouse and made a leash for it out of 

string. (Who was Walt Disney? by Whitney Stewart) 

58 

He waltzed into class and paraded his new pet around the room. Somebody 

saw the little critter and screamed. Walt's teacher marched right over there and 

put a stop to it by punishing him. He did not care. He and his mouse were stars 

for the day. Walt Disney did not know it then. But one day another mouse 

named Mickey would make him famous all over the world. (Who was Walt 

Disney? by Whitney Stewart) 

59 
San Anselmo is a town in Marin County, California, in the western United 

States. (Wikipedia) 

60 

A New Hope (originally Star Wars, later Star Wars Episode IV: A New Hope) 

is a 1977 film that marked the first chapter of the Star Wars saga. A New Hope 

is the start of the story of Luke Skywalker. Alongside a pair of droids, R2-D2 

and C3PO, and with the help of the other members of the Rebel Alliance, Luke 

fights Darth Vader and destroys the Empire's ultimate weapon, the Death Star. 

(Wikipedia) 

61 

A New Hope is the start of the story of Luke Skywalker. Alongside a pair of 

droids, R2-D2 and C3PO, and with the help of the other members of the Rebel 

Alliance, Luke fights Darth Vader and destroys the Empire's ultimate weapon, 

the Death Star. (Wikipedia) 

62 

Steven Spielberg is a famous American film director, producer and 

screenwriter. Spielberg is considered as one of the founding pioneers of the 

New Hollywood era, as well as being viewed as one of the most popular and 

influential directors and producers in film history. (Wikipedia) 

63 

Early in 1977, George Lucas showed a rough cut of Star Wars at his San 

Anselmo home, in northern California. The audience included executives of 

Twentieth Century-Fox; and several of Lucas’s other filmmaker friends, among 

them Brian DePalma, John Milius, and Steven Spielberg. Afterward, there was 

stunned silence. While Lucas, Spielberg, and the writers were driving to a 

restaurant after the screening, Spielberg piped up, “I liked it. I think this 

movie’s going to make a hundred million dollars.” (Steven Spielberg a 

biography by Joseph McBride) 



 

 

64 

When Steve grew up, he started a company that built machines. Not just any 

machines, but a machine Steve was sure would soon become a part of our daily 

life. What was this machine? A personal computer. Today millions of people 

own personal computers. But back in the 1970s nobody did. The first modern 

computer came out in 1938. (Who Was Steve Jobs? by Pamela D. Pollack, Meg 

Belviso) 

65 
Steve and his friend Steve Wozniak started Apple Computers in the Jobses’ 

garage. (Who Was Steve Jobs? by Pamela D. Pollack, Meg Belviso) 

66 

Michael Jackson moonwalked in public for the first time on March 25, 1983, in 

the Pasadena Civic Auditorium. The concert was going to be broadcast on 

NBC about six weeks later. The moonwalk only lasted two seconds and wasn't 

even that original, but Jackson executed it with stunning perfection. It captured 

the attention of the entire world, and the next day kids all over America were 

trying out the move on the playground. (Rollingstone; Performance and 

Popular Music: History, Place and Time by Ian Inglis) 

67 

Michael was wearing a sparky black jacket, a silver shirt, and the final touch 

was a single white glove, studded with rhinestones. (Performance and Popular 

Music: History, Place and Time by Ian Inglis) 

68 

Moonwalk is a dance move in which the dancer moves backwards while 

showing to move forwards. A popping move, it became popular around the 

world after Michael Jackson executed the dance move during a performance of 

"Billie Jean" on Motown 25: Yesterday, Today, Forever on March 25, 1983. 

This special was broadcast May 16, 1983. It subsequently became his signature 

move. (Wikipedia) 

 


